REPUBLIC PLAYER ROLL NEW LIST FOR JULY

New Artists, Herschel Henleuer and Adrian Rollini, Represented in Winning Contributions to Playerpiano Music.

The Republic Player Roll Corporation list for July shows the usual pleasing variety of music with some extraordinarily attractive numbers outstanding from the list. "Hold Me," the latest number of Art Hickman, has a prominent place. "Close to Your Heart," from the Musical Box Society International hit list has employed the never tiring genius of electricity. Electricity is the agent in every housekeeping function of the Electrical Home, and the reproduction of music is had through its instrumentality. The magnificence of the invention that has converted the talking machine and playerpiano. Other practical uses of electricity are exemplified in the Electrical Home, including the electric range, sawroom, sawing, washing and ironing machines, water heater, wall type air heater, combination grill, refrigerator, etc.

"Hold Me," fox trot (Hickman). Played by Herschel Henleuer.


"If He Won't Decide on One He's Tried," fox trot (Fier). Played by J. Milton Delcamp and Adam Carroll.

"I Love You Sunday," novelty fox trot (Straight). Played by Nan Foster and Victor Lane.

"I'm a Jazz Vampire," one-step (Morgan). Played by Nan Foster and Victor Lane.

"I'm a Jazz Vampire," novelty fox trot (Morgan). Played by Nan Foster and Victor Lane.


"Drifting," waltz song (Polla). Played by Nan Foster.

"What-Cha Gonna Do When There Ain't No Jago," rag fox trot (Wendling). Played by Adrian Rollini.


"I'm a Jazz Vampire," one-step (Morgan). Played by Nan Foster and Victor Lane.


"If There's a Lovers' Lane in Heaven," one-step (Foster). Played by Adam Carroll.


"Drifting," waltz song (Polla). Played by Nan Foster.

"What-Cha Gonna Do When There Ain't No Jago," rag fox trot (Wendling). Played by Adrian Rollini.
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